
sett exemption from all responsibility
whatever. In that their folly was equalled
only by their criminality.

They claim that exemption in their an-
swers set forth, because the publication
made was made by them solely in the
pacity of editors and publishers of a news
paper, and made not in the presence of the
court, and therefore in no manuer involves
their professional oath as attorneys.

Their answer also sets forth that they
wiote and published th article while act-
ing in good faith, and for the public good,
etc. In other words, they designed to say
that they wrote and published in this in-

stance from the enthusiasm of virtue and
not from motives of ambition, praise or
notoriety.

Such a sworn statement as to the legal
and moral effects of the oath governing
members of the bar is certainly remark
able. We consider integrity, and especial-
ly integrity to the obligations of his offi-

cial oath, as well as learning, is most es-
sential to the character of an attorney.
An attorney-at-la- w of the largest experi-
ence, the loftiest talents and most unex-
ceptionable character, when he seeks a
new forum to conduct a trial, is obligated
to take the prescribed oatli for attorneys
before he is permitted to be heard in that
couit in behalf of his client.

This requiied oath, or one similar in
spirit is as ancient as the common law it-

self, and to punish for an open violation of
that obligation has always been held as in-

cidental to a grant of judicial power.
Hence, can it be seriously urged that that
answer can lie accepted to go in excuse of
this misbehavior in ollicc by these re-

spondent!? That because an
law is at the same time an editor of a
public paper, that the latter calling and
engaging in the duties of it emancipates
iiim from all the obligations his oath as an
attorney implies '.' That while within the
four walls of the court chamber that obli-
gation is binding.but the moment he steps
without its wall the obligation is cancelled

the legal and nior.il obligation no longer
exists ?

The utterance itself of the proposition
shows its wickedness and its folly. We
can only entertain feelings of deprecation
and sadness for any one, much more for an
attorney-at-la- who can utter such a son-time-

The assumed calling of editors is volun-
tary on their pait, but does it sink the
oilieo and obligations of attorneys, who
have never asked to be stricken from the
roll of attorneys, but who are in daily
practice before the court ? We think not

manifestly not.
Of com se, an editor or publisher not an

officer of the court could not violate this
official oath would not by reason of any
publication whatsoever be responsible to
the court in the proceeding for contempt,
but only to the law in an action or prose-
cution in the courts.

That distinguished jurist, C. J. Gibson,
in the Austin case. 5 Kawlc, 202, says :

" An attorney-at-U- w is an officer of the
couit ; and individuals of the class may,
and sometimes do, forfeit their profession-
al franchise by abusing it ; and a power to
exact the forfeiture must lie lodged some -

t hcrc,uud such a power is indispensable to
protect the court, the administration of
justice and themselves,'

These respondents are attorneys of this
couit, and as such had solemnly taken the
obligation "that they would behave them-
selves in their office of attorney within the
couit act'oiding to the best of their learn-
ing and ability, and with all good fidelity as
well to' the touit as to the client." They
are also required to be persons of good
moral character. And Justice. Rogers
says in Hie McLaughlin case, 5 W. fc S.,
'21:1 : ' And if he (the attorney) violates
tins obligation, he is liable to suspension,
removal fiom office, or to such other pen-

alties as have hitherto been allowed in
such cases by the laws of the common-
wealth."

If then, it is only with the official con-

duct of these respondents that the court
can in these proceedings propel ly take cog-uizau- co

of, is it not imperative to notice
the false code of morals implied, in their
answers respecting the obligatory charac-
ter of their official oath, as well as the
oveit act. complained of?

We have already remarked on the plea
of their entire release from obligation as
attorneys and officers of this court. The
obliquity of the moral sense thereby indi-
cated, if not sufficient in itself, would cer-
tainly make up a large element of charac-
ter to constitute official misconduct and
unlitnes for the office of attorney.

The power of the court to punish for offi-

cial misconduct, as above shown, is well
established by authority. What, we will
ask, is the character of the publication ?
We have shown its pernicious tendency,
which is not disputed by the answers tiled.
The respondents nowhere by their answers
allege its truthfulness. They nowhere
deny its tendency to abuse public credulity
ami to indict deep injury upon the integ-
rity of the court and its moral influence.
What io the logical inference to be drawn
from the respondents' sworn answers ? Is
it other than that they are privileged to
make any publication concerning the court,
and concerning proceedings in the court,
however false, even to assail its integrity,
and to excite popular passion concerning
cases determined therein, whether just or
unjust ?

And in the absence of any disclaimer
in their answers of any intention to embar
rass the adinininistration of justice, is it
not fair to assume that the intention of re-

spondents was to impair the court's official
integrity and influence? The language of
the article, taken with the answers, under
oath, will admit of no other interpretation

no other than the intention to charge the
court with partisan action in the cases re-

ferred to. and, of course, with a want of
official integrity. There is no disavowal of
it natural meaning or of a bad intent, and
every man must be presumed to intend the
natural and necessary consequences of his

- own deliberate acts ; and when, as in this
instance, an opportunity was offered to
respondents to make a disavowal either as
to the motive that inllucnced them in the
publication, and as to its meaning, and
thej' declined to do cither, it constitutes a
deliberate of the original ar-

ticle, with all its inherent consequences
and meaning. The motive, therefore, was
an impure one, ana ine puoncauon u ua-gra- nt

breach of official fidelity to the court.
The respondents seek another excuse, by

claiming to have made the publication
for the "public good." If there were
wiongs, real or imaginary, permitted in
the trials referred to, it is remarkable that
they were not seen or known to others
than the respondents. If wrongs existed,
of which-w- c arc unconscious, the law has
wisely provided a mode of redress, well
known to every lawyer, and no one, seek-

ing or claiming to be a public benefactor,
would for a moment think of employing
any other. The members of this and all
the courts in the commonwealth
are removable, if found unworthy,
by the Legislature a mode pro-
vided, which is open to every member
of the bar, and to all other citizens. Their
right to invoke such instrumentality as is
prescribed by the constitution and .laws
could not be questioned or impeded in
this nor any other court, and would not
effect injuriously the public welfare.
And we submit to employ any other mode
and especially to excite the popular preju-
dice and impair public confidence in the
administration of public justice by pub-

lishing of and concerning the court the
grave charge that it was capable of
" prostituting the machinery of justice to
serve the exigeucies of a political party,"

. could not by any intelligent lawyer of
pure character be considered as promotive
of the public good.

It must be admitted that an overwhclm--- g

necessity only, which has not been at
to have been shown to exist here,

would justify an attorney-at-la- w in a
course to degrade and scandalize, if not
overawe and influence the court in its ad-

ministrations, by publishing to the world
an attack impeaching the official integrity
of the court of which he is an officer, fauch
a proceeding under any other 'circum-
stances, would show him to be greatly
wanting in professional fidelity, and to be
unsafe and unfit to be intrusted with the
privileges and powers of his profession.

From malicious and unjust attacks by
the public press, calculated to impair pub-
lic confidence in its intigrity and the
honest administration of public justice, the
court is protected, not for the sake of the
judges presiding, but for the sake of the
public and the suitors in tneir court, ine
misconduct in this instance is the act of
these respondents, as lawyers and officers
of this court, and r.ot their act as ordinary
citizens, and with them as editors and
publishers we have therefore nothing to do
in this summary proceeding.

AVe have already shown, we think, that
the dual character of lawyer and editor
cannot be pleaded or admitted in justifica-
tion of the transgressive act for which they
are ruled to answer. Nor is the liberty of
the prchs infringed by the supervisory and
summary proceedings exercised by the
court over its officers. That opinion
could only spring from the deficiency of an
accurate knowledge of its true character,
or from a desire to unjustly denounce and
condemn its exercise.

The seventh section of the "Declaration
of Rights" declares that "every citizen
may licely speak, write and print on any
subject, being responsible for the abuse of
that liberty;' and the act of 183G also
gives entire security to the press and to any
citizen to publish and criticize the judges of
our courts and their conduct, and the
officers of the court, etc., without tra-
ducing character or having the license of
defamation. The public press, therefore,
can be free in its widest and safest sense,
without that license, and such freedom of
the press, wc, and every right-minde- d man,
must believe is right, and is indispensable
to the preservation of the freedom of the
people. So that this court could not, if it
would, and it certainly does not for a ut

desire to deny that essential right
either to the press or to the assemblage of
the citizens.

At the s.nno time it will be observed,
that the said act of the General Assembly
expressly clothes the courts of the com
monwealth with power to issue attach-
ments for consempt of court for the official
misconduct of their officers. " It is pro-
per to rennuk that the power of the court
to punish the official misconduct of their
officers is expressly reserved in the act of
the lGth of June, 183G," is the language of
Justice Rogers, in the case of McLaughlin
vs. the judges of the district court of
Philadelphia. 5 W. & S., 272.

So that it is patent that neither the
constitutional provision just quoted, nor
the act of 1S3G, gives to the public press,
or to an officer of this couit, the right to
make and publish articles impeaching its
official character, and thereby destroying
confidence in it and leading the community
to disregard its oflicial decrees.

That has been and is, wc are of the
opinion, the law as held by our supreme
court, and is sanctioned and enforced on
the hypothesis that it is absolutely neces-
sary to the advancement or due adminis-
tration of distributive justice. It is not
assumed that this proceeding could be
suppportcd, nor is it, because the article
in question was an attack upon the private
character or conduct of the judges as men,
but only because it was an attack upon the
purity of the motives of the members of
the court while acting officially as a court.

It is, by virtue of the same inherent
power, that courts can protect counsel ap-

pearing in its forum, as officers of the
courts from the effects of publications
which are calculated to deter them from a
bold and manly defence of suitors, for fear
of the ("enunciation of the public press.

The publication in question was made
out of the presence ofcourt by the.so'responc!-ent- s.

its attorneys and officers, and in terms
scandalizing and impeaching its integrity.
Are they responsible and liable to punish-
ment in a summary proceeding of this
nature for constructive contempt or mis-
conduct in oflice ?

This question has already been decided
by our court of highest jurisdiction. In
the Austin case, ." Rawlc 204, that distin-
guished jurist, Chief Justice Gibson, cleai-l- y

announces the doctrine that officers of
the court aie so liable, lie says : " It is
one thing to remove from office for unfit
ness and another to punish for contempt."
' In fact, the court may have recourse to
both together, and there is no reason,
therefore, why it should not be at liberty
to proceed ou the ground of unfitness and
waive the contempt."

" It is not doubted that any breach of
the official oath is a valid cause for pro-
ceeding for the former, for the man who
deliberately violates the sanction of a law-
ful oath proves himself to be unworthy of
further confidence ; society has no hold
upon him. The most significant breach of
the fidelity enjoined may therefore be visit-
ed with this measure." But it issupposed
that as this fidelity is exacted by the terms
of the oath, but ' in the office of attorney'
and 'within the court' the act which may vi-

olate it must be done in the face of the court.
The oath undoubtedly looks to nothing
like allegiance to jthe person of the judge,
unless, in those cases where his person is
so inseparable from his oflice, that an insult
to the one is an indignitv to the other : "In
matters collateral to official duty, the
judge is on a level with the members of
the bar, as he is with his fellow citizens,
his title to distinction and respect resting
on no other foundation than his virtues
and qualities as a man.

" IJut it is nevcrthless evident, that pro-
fessional fidelity may bej violated by acts
which fall without the line of professional
functions, and which may have been per-
formed out of the ale of the court.,,

And after remarking that such would be
the consequence of beating or insulting a
judge on the street for a judgment in
couit, or of an attempt to control the de-

liberations of the bench by the apprehen-
sive of violence ; or by an attempt to
overawe the bench by menace, challenge,
or the employment of an engine so power-
ful asi the press, he remarks: "To im-

pair the gcueraf confidence in the purity
and efficiency of the administration of
distributive justice is a vital injury to it,
and the attorney who abuses the public
credulity with a view to that effect can
not complain, if the faculties from which
his capacity of mischief is mainly derived
be taken away from him."

Justice Rogers in the McLaughlin case,
". W. & S. 272, recognizes the ruling in
the Austin case.

In the case of Dickens, 17, P. F. Smith,
1G9, Chief Justice Agnew does likewise.
He says: "The doctrine of the Austin case
is that the power of the court maybe ex-

ercised against the attorneys-at-iaw- , either
for a contempt, which is an offence against
the court itself, or for unfitness, which
disqualifies the attorney from filling the of-

fice properly.'
" In the pros cut case no contempt was

committed and the expulsion rests upon the
charge of unfitness to exercise the office of
attorney."

It is clear that these Pennsylvania au-

thorities require that the misconduct must
relate to official misconduct of the attorney,
and not his acts as a person merely, ami
that a breach of his official oath is such
professional misconduct, and constitutes a
valid cause for removal.

If this opinion did not become too ex-

tended, we could pursue this theme by the
citation ofnumerous other authorities, out-
side of this state, but we will not.

We have endeavored to present the mis"
conduct of the respondents under the law,
candidly, and to view their case dispassion-
ately, and divested of all prejudice ; we

3.
it- -

indeed for a time final action,
to afford for calm

And we are fully sensible of the deep
of this court to' respect the just

rights of the bar, in the exercise of this
summary power of the court, and to ab-

stain, as far as possible, from the exercise
of all doubtful authority ; while at the
same time we wish it to be distinctly under
stood that no claim is put in for judicial

Further, we have been unable to per-
ceive any or feature in this case
which exempts these from the
operation and effects of the well-settle- d

rule of law in the premises.
if this court, by its judgment, should

commit error and iuflict thereby upon
these a of official
privileges not we are pleased
to know that there is a supreme judicial
power in the to which, by
the recent act of the General Assembly of
1879, they can resort and secure a review
of the of this court.

In view of all the and the
law involved, we are unable to acquit these
two of misbehavior in their
office of attorney.

And this we need hard-
ly say, was not induced by any
spirit of therefore, even
if sustained on review, we can now say
that the restoration of privil-
eges as officers of this court rests entirely
with themselves.

It remains only to pronounce the finding
and express the judgment we feel obliged
to enter, and which we are authorized to
say is the judgment of the court. -

The court then being of the opinion from
the character of the article the
then existing relations of to
this court., and from their answers filed,
which concedes the deliberate making and
publishing of the same, we do find and
now adjudge, and the of the
court now is, that these two
are guilty, and convict of misbehavior
in their office of attorney in this court.

And we make the last afore-
said rule absolute, and order their names
to be stricken from the roll of attorneys of
the court.

Attest : Geo. W. E.vitv,
Deputy Clerk of Quarter Sessions.

After the opinion was read Mr. Ilenscl
asked to be allowed to take it out of the
clerk's office for reading and for

on account of Rufus esq.,
his counsel and a member of the Lancaster
bar.

Judge Patterson said he had promised
to let the reporter of the Examiner have
the last four pages of it as soon as it was
read ; he had already copied the first of it.

The business of the court was then re-

sumed.

suicide ok MUiciicn-.- '

Thu ISocly or a 3Ian i'ouiid in the Conotoga.
This afternoon about 2 o'clock Adam

Charles and his little son were walking
along the creek, near the
residence of Henry Miller, between this
city and Wabank, about a mile fiom the
latter place, when they saw the head of
a man above the water in the creek. Mr.
Charles procured a boat and
rowing out in the stream saw the dead
body of a man. He drew the body to the
shoie and found that there was a large
stone tied to a rope which was around
his waist. The body is that of an old man.

It was impossible to identify him, as the
body is covered with dirt. The body is
also partially Coioner Mish-le- r

was notified and he will hold in inquest
on the remains, which are now lying near
where they were found. It is supposed to
be a case of of suicide.

Driver Injured.
On Thursday Patrick May, who resides

at Union, near was driving a
team of mules. The animals
and started to run. May, in his endeavor
to stop them, was thrown down and the
mules tread upon him. He was badly cut
and bruscd and is confined to the house.
Dr. Wcntz is attending him.

Discharged.
Margaret Thomas, the colored woman

who was charged by John Smith with rob-
bing him, had a hearing before Alderman
Donnelly, of the Seventh ward, this morn-
ing, and was for want of evi-

dence.

Licenses Transferred.
This morning the license of S. M. Jaco-by- ,

of the First ward, this city, was trans-
ferred to J. IJ. and that of
Daniel M. Moore, of the Fourth ward, to
Peter Hononian.

Grand Opening of a New Bazaar.
The Lancaster Bazaar, established by

Astrich Brothers, at No. 13 East King
street, will open next week, about Thurs-
day, with an elegant and complete stock
of fancy goods, millinery, hosiery and
ladies' wear. Nothing that business en-
terprise, and the poMtc

of customers can supply will be
left undone by the to satisfy
their patrons.

Amusements.
".In Arabian JYijri." This evening the

above popular comedy will lie presented in the
opera house by an excellent company, includ-
ing Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Thome, Miss Carl et la
Everlyn, Harry Josephs and a number of
others, which Rave such great satisfaction
upon its former visit to this city.

Mr. .Toiix Rami desires to inform the people
of Lancaster that lie has connected himself with
Messrs. Bailey, Hunks & Kiddle, importers of
diamonds, jewelers' and silversmiths, Philadel-
phia. Mr. JJarr will take great pleasure in pay-
ing every attention to those who favor the es-

tablishment of Bailey, Jianks & Biddlc with a
visit.

A XuwsrAPER man of Detroit, Mich., Mr. C.
Marxhau-e- n, pronounces St. Jacob's Oil a
great blessing to humanity ; he claims it to
have cured three cases of Kheumatism in his
immediate family, and has heard et similar
good results from his friends anil neighbors.

special yorj vies.

" Nip your cough in the bud," said Horace
Greeley, by taking "Dr. Sillers' Cough
Syrup.' Lose no time in getting a bottle.

Do not hit a man when he is down. That is
right, bnt if 1m went down hard a bottle of Dr.
Thomas' Klcctric Oil will put the gentleman
under obligations to you for a life time. Beats
everything ter bruises. Address all orders to
II. IJ. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 131) North
Queen street, Lancaster.

l'ino Spiccs"at Lochcr's Drug Store.

Caufce and effect. Saw it advertised, bought
it for lifty cents, swallowed it for a cough that
had troubled me four months, two doses helped
one-ha- lt bottle cured. Recommend it to all.
1 reter to Dr. Thomas Electric Oil. Address all
orders to II. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and KB)

North Queen street, Lancaster.

If you want to get rid of pimples, boils,
tetter, Ac, use "Lindsey's Blood Searcher."
Sold by all druggists.

STAMP

BOCK DEER.
tap this afternoon and even-

ing Moerleiu's Celebrated Cincinnati Bock
Beer. JOHN COPLAND,

ltd Xo. 125 North Queen Street.

VfONl :0 LOAN ON FIRST MORT
GAGE at

BAUSMAN & BUBNS'S
Insurance and Real Estate Office,

m25-ctd- lt No. IB West Orange Street.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

CINCINNATI

ALL THE NEW STYLES
Now ready in Spring and Summer Weights of

EeA French, Scotch and American Saltings,
At Lowest Prices. Having one of the Best Cutters in the state we can guarantee a perfect fit in the Latest
Style. We employ none but the Best Workmen and use Best Quality of Trimmings. In our

Men's Furnisliing Goods Department
We are constantly adding all the Latest Novelties in Plain and Fancy Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Plain
and Farcy Neckwear. All the newest things out. We are the only house in Lancaster who keep the Welsh
Margetson London Ties. Full Lines of Spring and Summer Underwear, Men's Fine Dress Shirts, Unlaundried
Shirts, the best goods for the money in this city. Call and see our stock before buying.

GIVLEE, BOWEKS & HTJEST,
25 East King Street, " Lancaster, Pa.

N. B. We have the Largest Stock and Latest Styles of Carpetings in this city.

DEXTHS.

Powell. In Lancaster, Pa., on April 1, 1SS0,
Edward Powell, in the 80th year et his age.

The relatives and triends of the lamlly arc
respectfully invited to attend the luneral from
his sister-in-law- 's residence. No. 151 Middle
street, on Sunday afternoon, at 2 oYlock. In-
terment at Woodward Hill cemetery. 2td

CocmiAN. On the 1st inst., of pneumonia.
Catharine It., daughter et Richard K. and
Annie B. Cochran, aged 2 years, S months and
13 days.

Funeral from the residence of her parents,
No. 210 South 42d street, West Philadelphia, on
Monday afternoon, at 1 o'clock 2td

NEtT ADVERTISEMENTS.

VAI. J USTUS STUCKENHOLZKEMO removed his Music store to Fulton
Hall, Prince street. 2td

A 1SUNCH OV KEYS. THEFOUND. can have them by calling at 512
Woodward street. ltd
TlEJlOVAL. JAMES A. MILLER, UN--l; dertaker, has lemoved from No. 23!) West
Chestnut street to 210 West Chestnut street.

ltd
QAUEK KKAUT AND IUGSFEET LUNCH
O at the Manor Hotel, est King Street.

ltd WILLIAM REHM, Proprietor.

TjUKK, LIFE AND ACCIDENT.

Insurance at lowest rates. Good and Reli-
able Companies. HKUB & STAUFFEU,

Beat Estate & Ins. Agts., 3 N. Iluke. St.
dcc30-3uidRco- d

NSUKE l'OCR PROPERTY IN THE RESTI COMPANlESat
BAUSMAN A BURNS .

Oflice: No 10 West Orange St.

PURLIC SALE.
APRIL 7, at 1 o'clock

p. m.. will be sold at J. D. Denlinger's Merri-ma- c

House, North Prince street, Lancaster, 111

head et" Mules, 4 to C years old, well broken
and well mated. Credit of CO days. For full
particulars address M. It. Witwer.

apr2-4t- d S. L. WARXER.

10AL! COAL!! REMOVAL!!!

RUSSEL & SHULMYER
have removed their Coal Oflice from No. 15 to
No, 22 EAST KING STREET, where they will
be pleased to wait on their triends and guai-ante- e

full satisfaction.
torget Xo. 22. apr3-lmdta-

IIIICES OF COAL.

Our present prices of Coal delivered are as
follows :

Lykens Valley Xut H.o--

Ly kens Valley Egg and Stove 4.80

Medium and Hard Xut and Egg 4.35

Medium and Hard Stove 4.43

Medium and Hard Broken 4.C0

All grades Xo. 1 Pea 3.35

H. BAUMGARDNER & CO.

npr3-3t-d

OPEXED !

OPENED!
OPEXED !

A NEW HAT STORE,
A NEW HAT STORE,
A NEW HAT STORE,

SWARTZ & Co.,
SWARTZ & Co.,
SWARTZ & Co.,

No. 30 EAST KING STREET.

OUR STOCK IS REPLETE IX ALL THE
LATEST STYLES OF HATS, CAPS AND
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

BARGAINS

G-A- S FIXTURES
AND

SLATE 1AITELS,
AT

Flinn & Breneman's,

152 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

M pin
H. GERHART'S
Tailoring Establishment,

MONDAY, APRIL 5.

Having just returned from the Xew York
Woolen Market, I am now prepared to exhibit
one of the Rest Selected Stocks of

WOOLENS
FOB THE

M mil Slier He,
Ever brought to this city, Xonc but the very
best of

ENGLISH, FRENCH
A1CD

AMERICAN FABRICS,
in all g Styles. Prices as low as the
lowest, and all goods warranted as represent-
ed, at

H. GERHART'S,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

D&X GOODS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WATCHES. The largest stock and most varied assortment to be found
in the interior of the state. We sell all the reliable grades of American and
Swiss Watches, and each watch is warranted according to the quality.

JEWELRY of the newest and prettiest designs in great quantity and vari-
ety from a good article in gold plate to the precious gem in costly setting.

SIL VERWABE.--Articl- es of utility and ornament in solid silver or electro
plate, artistic in design and of various styles of finish.

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES too numerous to specify, including every-
thing consistent with a first-cla- ss Jewelry Business.

Realizing that we are in competition with the large houses of the Eastern
cities, we will be especially careful that every article shall be sold as'low as
it could be bought elsewhere.

H. Z. RHOADS & BRO., Jewelers,

No. 4 West King Street.

SPRING DRESS GOODS!
SPRING DRESS GOODS!
SPRING DRESS GOODS!

HAGER & BROTHER
Are now opening XEW SPRING DRESS GOODS in all the Latest Shades.

NOVELTIES IN FRENCH DRESS GOODS!
NOVELTIES IN ENGLISH DRESS GOODS 1

FULL LINES OF AMERICAN DRESS GOODS!

French Grenadine. Plain and Lace Buntings, Cretonnes, Chintzes, Canton Dress Ging-
hams and Seersucker, Black Cashmere Silks, in all qualities, lrom 75c. to $1.25 per yard, Color
ed Silks, new shades, Trimming Silks, Satins and Pekins.

BLACK CASHMERES,
Of best make, imported in all qualities, Silk Warp, Henriettas, Crepe Cloth and Tamisr.

Genuine Kill Gloves lrom 2 to U button, in Black Colors, White and Opera Shades, Lisle
Gloves, 2, Sand 4 Elastics, Lisle Gloves, Laco Top, Silk Gloves, Black and Colors, 2, a mid 4

Elastic. White Goods, Lace Goons, Hosiery and Corsets.

WALL PAPEES AID CARPETS.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.
Arc now showing their

NEW SPRING
-- OF-

WALL PAPERS,
In All Grades, from the Fines'. Goods to Common Papers. We arc offering the largest line of
Papers, at Very Low Prices. Paper hung at short notice by experienced workmen. A com-
plete line et

WINDOW SHADES AND FIXTURES.
Houses fitted with Window Shades to suit interior decorations. Window Cornices, Poles

and Rings for Curtains. &c., Fancy Fringes to Match Cretonnes.
5We respectfully solicit a call.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.
THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK OF

BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, &C,
In the city, i to be seen at the Work of

NORBECK & MILEY,
PRACTICAL CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

COR. DUKE AND VINE STS., LANCASTER, PA.
J0-C- & CO.'S

The Stock includes all the

LATEST STYLES SPRINGS,
such as the Brewster, Whitney, Salidee Triple,
ami unit win siyie may

all

OUR

IF

PUULIC SALK.
APRIL 5th, 1880, will be

sold at John D. 3Ierrimac House,
Lancaster city, One Pair of Elegant DRIVIXG
HORSES, 5 years old,pcrfectly gentle : 1 double
set et Harness; 1 White Chanel Spar.

Sale at o'clock P. M.
DR. J. R. MORRIS.

Sa.h'i. Hess & Sox, Aucts.

STAND FOR KENT,DESIRABLE located in the borough
et Washington, and having all the modern
conveniences, such Gas, Water, etc. Posses-
sion given immediately. For and fur-
ther particulars apply to

JXO. II. BRUSn.
Washington Lane. Co., Pa.

apr3-4td-

OPECIAJL NOTICE.

MOVED TO

NO. 20 EAST STREET.

AUGUSTUS RHOADS,
JEWELER,

No. 20 EAST KING ST.
French Marble French Mar-

ble Side Ornaments, Fine
Bronze Figures,

Bronze Card Tables and Jardaniers,

AT

AUGUSTUS RHOADS,
No; 20 East King St.,

FA.

V

PATTERNS

OLD STAXD.-ffi- a

Empire JCross Spring, Dexter Queen, Duplex
Repairing

NEIF ADTERTISE3IENTS,

PUBLIC KALE OX MONDAY, APRIL 5,
be sold at the Merriinac Hotel,

Prince street. SIXTEEN HEAD OF FRAXK-LI- X

COUXTV HORSES, line driver
workers. A credit of sixty days will be given.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock,

ltd DANIEL LOGAX.

i KAND CONCERT AND COFFEE SOCI
VJT ABLE at the
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, EAST CHEST-

NUT STREET, ON
MOXDAY EVEX1XG, APRIL

Tickets to the Coneert and Sociable, 20 cents.
Children, 10 cents. Proceeds to be devoted to
Church Choir. a3-2t- d

! SHAD ! ! SHAD ! ! !SHAD wishing fresh Shad and Herring,
will find it to their Interest to call at my stand
at the lish market, I have two double teams
and purchased another young pair of mules
to-da- which will enable me to run three
teairs from the shad fisheries, delivering fresh
shad to our market daily. 1 handle nothing

good stock and will sell cheap rather than
have stale shad on hand when my wagon ar-
rives every morning,

ltd F. METTFETT.

TECOKATED WARE.

The larcest and finest Assortment et

Decorated Chamber
Ever offered in Lancaster, at

CHINA HALL
No. 15 EAST KING STREET.

HIGH & MARTIN.

iiupiie, iney aiso uuiku 10 oraei a purciiaser ucsire.
of kinds promptly attended to. All work guaranteed for ne year.

" WORK SUSTAINS OUR "WORD."

NE AD VERTISEaiENTS.

Denlinger's

Whitney-sprin- g

Buggy. 4

ltd
HOTEL

as
terms

v

Borough,

KING

Clocks,

IAXCA9TEB,

and

C.

hut

Set&

any

THIED EDITIOff.
SATURDAY EVENING APRIL 3, 1880.

WEATHER INDICATIONS.
"Washington, April 3. For the Xew

England, Middle and South Atlantic states,
warmer cloudy weather, southeast to
southwest winds, lower barometer.

BY WTRE.

Afternoon Telegraphic Taps.
The striking railroad men at Cumber-

land have accepted an advance of .ten per
cnt. on their wages and will resume work

David Rudaburjj and John Allen, des-
peradoes, broke into the jail at Las Vegas,
N. 3L, last night, shot and fatally wound-
ed the jailer, and attempted to rescue a
condemned murderer. They were scared
oft before effecting this purpose, pursued
and captured, and will be lynched.

Judge Meyers of Mauch Chunk has
granted an injunction to the Lehigh and
EastoH railroad vs. Wm. II. AVilliams and
Isaiah C. Babeock, which gives its presi-
dent Simon P. Kase, power to go on and
build tha road.

Tho cabinet makers of Schroder, Felix
& Kline, in Reading, and other furniture
workers, have struck for 20 per cent, ad-

vance.
J. W. Batting, of the widely known Dela-

ware County Record, died at Media last
night.

MARKETS.

Philadelphia Market.
Philadelphia, April 3. Flour dull and low-

er; superllne $3 734 23: extra (4 755 23:
Ohio and Indiana family JG U0 75 : Penn'a
family 87(31! 05 ; St. Louis family $C fi0.r0 ;
Minnesota family 5 SOtJ 50 ; patent anil high
grades 70080O.

Rye flour $4 75.
Cornmeal Brandywlne unchanged.
Wheat steady at decline ; No. 2 Western Red

$1 34 ; Pa. do $1 35 ; Amber $1 3U. ;
Corn easier; steamer 53c: yellow 53KS5Ic ;

mixed 5353c.
Oats dull and weak; Xo. 1,45c; Xo. 2, 43.c;

Xo. 3, 42c; Xo. 2 mixed 4041c.
Rye lower : Western and Pa. 85c.
Seeds dull ; good to prime cloverseed $0 OOZi)

650; do timothy $3 00310; do --flaxseed $170
180.
Provisions quiet, but fair ; mess pork $1250

13 00: beet hams $17 0U17 50 ; India mess beef
$1950; bacon smoked shoulders 55c ; salt
do 4J44; smoked hams J10c; pickled
hams &J4&"j!4c.

Lard quiet but firm; city kettle 7J8c; loose
butchers 7c; prime steam $7557tAlc.

Butter scarce and linn; creamery extra
3537c : Bradford county and New York extra
new 3133c : do fall 2!31c ; Western rescrvo
extra at 2031c ; do good to choice 2428c :
Rolls Arm; Penn'a extra 2325o; Western
reserve extra 2527c.

Eggs easier ; Penn'a 1213c ; Western 12c.
Cheese Choice scarce and tlrm; New York

Arm with light factory 14J14c; Western
lull cream l414Kc ; do for good 13:3J ;
do half-skim- s 12lJc.

Petroleum (lull ; Reflncd 7c.Whisky at $101).

Stock Markets.
PniLADKLPUIA, April 3

1230 P. x.
Stocks weak.

Penna C's (third issue)....
Philadelphia & Erie .. 17

.. 34K
Pennsylvania .. 52
Lehigh Valley.
United Cos. of X.J
Northern Pacitlc...

Preferred . .. ih
Northern Central ....... ".'.ft
Lehigh Navigation...
Norristown --haCentral Transportation Co. ASA

Pitts , Titusviiic x Jiutraio. 'M'l,
Little Schuylkill 53- -

Nkw Iokk, Apiil 1
Stocks strong.

X. Y. Central 132
fti

Adams Express H-- '4

Michigan Central 9lj
Michigan Southern 108'
Illinois Central 107
Cleveland & Pittsburgh.. ..Ill
Chicago ft Rock Island lsi;
Pittsburgh & Fort Wayne.. lis
Western Union Tel. Co lot.
Toledo & Wabash Wx
New Jersov Central 83

United States ltonds and Sterling ISxuIiansa

(Quotations by II. K. Jamison & Co., S. T.
Cor. 3d and Chestnut Streets).

Philadelphia, April 3.
United States 6'h, 1881, (registered).. 105105?i
United States.Vs. 1881. (registered). .W2'lW
United States 4K's, 1891, (registered)109M9li
United States 4y"'a, 1891. (coupons)... 109109
United States 4's, 1907. (registered). .WKVn
United States Currency C's 126
Sterling Exchange 485jtfI.SSS

AMUSEMENTS

pi'LTOX OPERA HOUSE,

RETURN VISIT!

SATURDAY EVEXIXU, APRIL 3, 1880.

Mr. John D. Mishler has the pleasure of pre-
senting the same Casaidy'a

Superior Dramatic Company
In the Same Great Comedy,

a UABIH HIT.
Xo advance in Prices.

SO and 75ctn.ADMISSION, - --

RESERVED
35,

SEATS, 75cU.
Diagram at Yecker's. mar30-5t- d

TPULTON HALL.

TUESDAY EYEXIXU, APRIL C.

Mit. JOnXD. MISHLER has the honor to
present the excellent

Chestnut Street Theatre Company,

of Philadelphia, as produced by them 225 tinier,
II. J. Byron's brilliant comedy, entitled

"OUR BOYS,"
which will be presented with every attention

to detail and with
New Scenery brought by the Co.
Positive Appearance of Miss Lillie Glover.

Mrs. J. J. Prior, Mis Annie Fox, SIIss Anna
Dudley. Mr. Geo. II. Griffiths. Mr. Chas. Stan
ley. Mr. Henry Lee, Mr. Ernest Bartram. Mr.
W. H. Daly, Mr. J. S. Hoffman, Mr. G. I). Errol.

Mr. Mishler feels a pride in presenting thU
entertainment as one of the best and most
brilliant of thesexsou.

XO ADVAXCE IX PRICES.
Gallery, 35 Cu.
Admission ...... SO
Reserved Seats at usual place, - - 75 "

ui31-td- j

DllY GOODS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IS SEW STTLE

LAWNS.
Openen this day one case et

3,000 Yards of Lawns,

to be sold at the Low Prlc of 10 cU. per yard.

Purchasers can save at least 5 cents per yard
by anticipating their wants lor the coming
Warm Weather, anil buying these goods now,

"faiiestock's,
Next Door to tbe Court House.

CrVl( SYRWP CURES COXLOCHER'S
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